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Five Montana State University students are awarded National Science Foundation summer fellowships
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Five men working toward advanced degrees at Montana State University, including a mathematics teacher at Missoula County High School, have been awarded National Science Foundation summer fellowships as teaching assistants at MSU, according to Dr. Frank C. Abbott, academic vice president and dean of the Graduate School.

One of the five, Wilbur D. Kuenzi of Missoula, has also received an NSF cooperative graduate fellowship to work toward a doctorate in geology. This fellowship, carrying a stipend of $2,400, will be in effect from the fall of 1962 through the summer of 1963. The foundation will also pay the University a $2,000 cost-of-education allowance.

Recipients of summer fellowships in addition to Kuenzi are Ralph L. Bingham of the MCHS faculty, mathematics; Ronald B. Chase, Grand Rapids, Mich., geology; Richard K. Garric, Missoula, botany, and Robert J. Thullen, Chicago, Ill., botany.

Summer fellowship holders will receive weekly stipends of $75. The foundation will also pay the University for the students' normal academic fees.
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